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DWI from the inside
By Richard Dobbins

"You are under arrest for sus¬

picion of Driving While Intoxi¬
cated."
"You have the right to remain

silent. Anything you say can and
will he held against you in a court
of law. You have the right to
obtain counsel. Ifyou cannot afford
one, a public defender will be
appointed for you."
"Do you understand these rights

J have read to you?"
Time: 2:40 a.m., Canandaigua,

New York (25 miles from Ro¬
chester).
State Trooper Jeff Stahi and his

partner, Stubby, observe a light-
colored vanwith its highbeams on,
riding the tail-end of another car.
The van then proceeded to pass
the car, which was already going
above the speed limit,without using
a turn signal.
The officers pulled the van over

on Route 96 South. They smelled
alcohol on the breath of the driver
and asked him to step out of the
vehicle. The driver was given a
"standing field sobriety test," which
is a series of maneuvers used to

detect the physical impairment ofa
suspected drunk driver. The oper¬
ator of the van did not repeat the
alphabet- correctly, nor did he

accurately touch his fingertip to
the tip of his nose with his eyes
closed.
The two troopers arrested the

man for suspicion ofDrivingWhile
Intoxicated.
I had never been in trouble before

the above arrest. The first indi¬
cation of becoming a second class
citizen was the handcuffs, cold
steel barring freedom. The seats in
the police car were like upholstered
cement blocks and the manner of
the arresting officers were just as
hard.

When we arrived at the trooper
headquarters I was handcuffed to
the wall. They set up the Breath¬
alyzer Test while they asked me
routine questions like my address,
date of birth, etc. When the test
was set, they brought me over to a
table and asked me to blow into af
plasticmouthpiece. Thiswould give
the police an indication of my
blood alcohol content (BAC).
The legal limit in the United

States is a . 10 BAC. My own level
was a .14 BAC. I was no longer
under arrest for suspicion of
Driving While Intoxicated. The
charge was Driving While Intox¬
icated.
This meant fingerprints, mug

one student's story

Empty liquor bottles adorn window ledge at Gerry Hall.

shots, and, if convicted, a per¬
manent police record. I was taken
to theOntario County Jail where I
was fingerprinted and photo¬
graphed again, as well as strip-
searched and given prison garments
to wear.

I was arraigned in front of a

judge who did not care for the idea
of being pulled out of bed at four
o'clock in the morning. Bail was
set at $350 and I was put behind
bars pending payment.
I cannot help but think that the

Continued on page 8

Liquor on our campus ■* Fact or fiction
By Tony Giovan

Where has sociaTTife gone in
Delhi? Down the tubes, for the
most part. It seems as though there
is nomotivation among the student
population, no school spirit and
most of all, no fun. In speaking
with veteran professors, it's really
depressing to hear how great it was
here. How they had fraternities
"and sororities, parades and social
gatherings without any compli¬
cations. How everyone on campus
knew what was going on every
weekend. For students, college is
supposed to be the best times of
their lives. But today somehow
students say Delhi isn't. What is
the meaning of this? Why doesn't
anyone want to participate in any
campus activities?

The one-word answer to this
question is Alcohol. You don't
want to say that alcohol is the
"only" thing students are interested
in, but it ranks right up there with
eating, sleeping and having sex.
The SUNY Delhi campus went dry
three years ago with the change in
the drinking age to 21. Before that
when Delhi was a wet campus,
humorous faculty members recall
that students did participate in

activities. Were they able to handle
drinking better than the Delhi
students of the '80's? Since the

campus has dried up, has all
drinking ceased? The Delhi Oracle
did a small survey with a diverse
class of 23 students. When asked if
they felt a lot of drinking still goes
on in the dormitories, 21 said yes
and a mere two said no.

The question remains of how big
a role should the college take in
student's social lives? Do they
expect students to go to bed at 10
o'clock after taking in a movie on
campus? These same surveyed stu¬
dents were asked: "When it comes
to your decision to drink alcohol
or not, do you feel as though you
are being treated as an adult?"
Sixteen said no, and seven said yes.
It seems to many that the college
officials want students to act like
mature adults but they're treating
them like children:

What will happen to the SUNY
Delhi campus as the screws keep
turning tighter and tighter? Some
students feel there will be an

increase in harder drugs. It makes
sense if you think about it; it's
easier to hide marijuana than a

case or two of beer. When these
students were asked if they felt
there were a lot of drugs (other
than alcohol) on campus right now,
14 said yes and nine said no.
We see a definite cause and

effect relationship: the cause: no
drinking on camnus, the effect: the
students pack up and go to another
college or home. \Home is where

Delhi students lead

they can go to a pub in their
hometown where they won't get
hassled. They will go to another
college to spend their money
throughout the college town and
not in Delhi. Have you ever walked
through campus on a Saturday or
Sunday? Watch out, you may get

Continued on page 8
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Phi Theta Kappa
Michael ConvertiVio, a Delhi

ifreshman, was selected president
of the Empire State Coalition of
Phi Theta Kappa Chapters at the
honor society's state Convention
February 27 in Albany.
Mr. Convertino, an architectural

technology major, is one of two
Delhi students elected to the state

executive board. Freshman Andrea
Byers, a drafting major, was named
corresponding secretary for the
coalition. Phi. Theta Kappa cur¬
rently has 47 two-year college
chapters in New York State.
The new state leaders were

among nine student members from
Delhi's Phi Theta Kappa chapter
attending the state convention.
Advisor John Olson, associate
professor of restaurant manage¬
ment, and Kathleen Ketter, assis¬
tant professor ofveterinary science,
attended the meeting as well.
Mr. Cdnvertino and Ms. Byers

will be members of the official
Empire State delegation at the
national Phi Theta Kappa con¬
vention March 24-26 in Wash¬
ington, D.C. A group of Delhi
students and faculty advisors will
also attend. ""
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Editorial

The wind may still be bitter cold
and the snow may continue to fall,
but you can't fool Delhi students.
They know what's just around the
corner — Spring Break. It seems to
be everyone's favorite topic these
days. "Where are you going?Who's
going with you? How much is it
costing?" These are just a few of
the questions. People are happily
trading in their boots, thermals
and skis for their tanning oil,
bathing suits and surf boards!
As Spring Break grows nearer

and nearer the fitness craze goes
on. People are flooding into the
gyms for workouts and tanning
sessions. The food of the month is
salad as people are desperately
shedding those extra pounds and
firming up to bare all on this long-
awaited break.

So where are Delhi students off
to? Well, at the top of the list-ns
Florida, of course; mainly Daytona
Beach and Fort Lauderdale. The
school is sponsoring the Daytona
trip and they have about 76 to 78
students signed up now. Another

sponsored trip for Delhi students
is to the Bahamas. Still, as long as
people are following the sun, places
like Virginia Beach, Virginia and
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina and
the like are other good choices that
will fulfill one of the main goals of
Spring Break — to tan your bod!
Spring Break, depending on how

students finance it, can cost any¬
where from $250 up. Plane fare is
expensive and students report all
the flights are completely booked.
It's even hard to get a ticket on a
bus or train at this late date. So late
planners might either be driving or
(if they're adventurous) hitching.
If you're driving, the guesstimatecf
amount of time to get down tc'
Florida is 21 to 25 hours non-stop.
But most of us can deal with the
ride as long as we know it's well
worth it when we arrive!

So what do students do if they're
not included in the Spring Break
craze and have no trip to Florida in
their future? Well, they shouldn't
despair because they're not alone!
Look forward to Spring Break
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Where the boys and girls are '88
By Lisa DuMola

Tempus fugit?
Time.. .at college, no one pretends to understand it. It seerps to

either drag or zip. There's so much more of it forworried students
still booking it and dedicated merrymakers still celebrating at 4
a.m. But, for all of us, there's too little of it too. "That paper's not
due tomorrow, is it?" "Yes, we do have another division meeting
this week."

Why can't we get a hold on it?Why is it so hard to look all those
deadlines in the eye fearlessly and finish all of ourworkwith time
to spare? The real reason, aside from ordinary human frailty, lies
at the center of a truth students and other academic types refuse
to admit. The truth is, compared to people in other industries, we
don't work very much. We work only 27 weeks, while they work
50 weeks a year. But we bring so much home; sometimes we
attend summer school; it's so intense. Fiddlesticks. No matter
how we rationalize it, we have more free time than most other
people.
Gee, didn't that bit of naked truth refresh you? Better hunker

down and get ready to stuff in a lifetime of fun and learning
before finals.Delhi Oracle Illustrations by Scott Jensen

Mike VanDervoort, Gerry
Hall: "As a person who has pre¬
viously worked in Farrell Hall, I
know what the workers go through
here, and I think that they do an
exceptional job under the con¬
ditions they have to work with."

even if you are just heading back to
the homestead! Maybe you could
go away for the weekend or work
and make money for spring clothes
or whatever makes you happy. No
one should be sitting in front of
MTV wishing that he had gotten to

travel. Make the best of it! Above
all, to boost your spirits, go tanning
so you don't stick out like a sore
thumb when break is over! Any¬
way, this reporter would like to
wish everyone a safe and happy
Spring Break no matter where
you'll be heading.

Whatdo you think?
What do you think of the service
at Farrell Hall Cafe?

Tim O'Connor, O'Connor
Hall: "They operate at two speeds,
slow and backwards. They always
count their change during the rush
which is also my break time."

Richard Drummond, O'Con¬
nor Hall: "The service in Farrell
Hall needs improvement. Students
sometimes stand on that line for 45
minutes to an hour waiting to be
served. We are paying money for
this service and improvements need
to be made promptly."

Sheila Reaves, Dubois Hall:
"I feel all customers should have
to wait on the same line. Cash
customers shouldn't be allowed
service before meal card users, and
the quality of the food should be
improved."
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Convertirio leads Phi Theta Kappa
By Pauline Farrell

Michael Convertino is president
of the Empire State Coalition of
Phi Theta Kappa. He is an archi¬
tecture major here at SUNY Delhi,
and his appreciation of and dedi¬
cation to academics are obvious as

are his natural sense of leadership
and his determination, shown in¬
side and outside the club.

Says Convertino, "You have to
get involved in what you are
learning outside the classroom. If
we don't have learning we have
nothing." Asked just how time-

consuming it is to maintain a high
enough grade point average to
remain head of this club and its 47
chapters, he said, "You don't get
too much sleep; there's a lot of
responsibility involved and hard
work. It takes up a lot of time."
Being a freshman who is heavily

involved with his architecture
course and activities pertaining to
architecture, Mike appears to be
relaxed and optimistic about this
new demand on his time, "I've only
been in this club a while. So the

only frustration would be that this
is a statewide thing. I'm supposed
to write every chapter letters, that's
47 letters a month." However opti¬
mistic he may be, he realizes what
he should expect later on. "It's a lot
of time, it's going to be a lot of
involvement." he coos. Neverthe¬
less he feels that if he gets all the
members involved, it will be less
difficult for him.

But what about competition? Is
it prevalent in an academic club

like this one? These are questions
anyone might wish to consider, but
Mike expresses an interesting point.
"There's always competition in the
classroom, but this club leads an

understanding of the same goal.
It's not a fight for supremacy. It's a
get-together-and-discuss club. We
all have the same basic ideas."
And as far as Mike's future is

concerned...Well, nothing is de¬
finite at this point. But he's con¬

sidering Syracuse or N.Y.U. to
further his education.

Byers elected state secretary; Sharrock wins contest
By Pauline Farrell

Andrea Byers is a freshman here
at Delhi, and from her own a-

chievement it's obvious that she
respects academics.
Asked what inspired her to join

Phi Theta Kappa, she said, "I
guess I'd done well, I felt I deserved
to be in an honor society."
The fact that this drafting major

acknowledges her intelligence
enough to pursue the tremendous
goal of running for secretary of
The Empire Coalition of Phi Theta
Kappa at the beginning of the year
clearly illustrates how goal-oriented
she really is.

Being Corresponding Secretary
to The Empire Coalition, Andrea
is confronted with the task of
getting every form of information
pertaining to the club from the
president of Phi Theta Kappa, and
distributing it throughout the or¬
ganization of 47 chapters in order
to keep all 47 well informed.
With all the work involved in

this demanding job, it probably
comes as no surprise that Andrea
finds assistance helpful. Says
Andrea, "Mrs. Phillips of the
Model Office in Stanford Hall is a

good deal of help to me with her
computer, so I can have all the
letters I'm responsible for sending
out sent out in time." Andrea finds
this system more organized and
faster.
Andrea is also grateful for the

support she receives from her
colleagues in Phi Theta Kappa.
"The other officers in Phi Theta
Kappa help out with funds for next
year. They've been very suppor¬
tive." says Andrea.
When asked about her academic

career previous to college, Andrea
gave an honest response. She in¬
dicated that she was an average
student, but Delhi opened a brand
new door for her. "It's a big step
upward, I'm glad I'm doing well.
There's three girls in the whole
thing and we kicked butt last
semester." she laughs.
In spite of the many tasks

involved, Andrea shows much
enthusiasm for the club. Never¬
theless, she like any other club
officer might find certain aspects
of it frustrating. "A lot of people
are not as involved as they could
be; they aren't participating. It
should be a whole group of people,
not just the same people doing the
same thing."

Phi Theta Kappa has its many
fringe benefits. For instance, last
week they held a banquet for all
the newer members. "They intro¬
duced Mike and me as head of Phi
Theta Kappa, we had a band, and
my parents came up. We all had a
great time."

Andrea is no stranger to con¬
ventions. "I went to conventions in

high school for drafting and had a
great time."

Andrea Byers thoroughly enjoys
her present position in Phi Theta
Kappa and all she has gained from
it.

Not only are banquets among
the fringe benefits, but so too are
the conventions, such as the one
held in Albany this fall, and another
to be held in Washington, D.C. on
March 24-27. It was at the Albany^
convention that the present officials
were elected. They will head off to
D.C. for the nationals, in which
national officials for Phi Theta
Kappa will be selected.

Phi Theta Kappa also selected
an essay contest winner. Kimberly
Sharrock wrote an essay about the

Constitution of the United States
and its many controversies through¬
out it's two hundred years of
existence.
The sole purpose in writing this

essay was so officials in Phi Theta
Kappa could get a glimpse at
creative abilities some of the
students have to offer. Kimberly
not only showed impeccable writing
abilities, but extensive knowledge
on the Constitution, its structure
and its flexibility over the past
couple of centuries.

She wrote about the contro¬
versies surrounding the Consti¬
tution, and how each generation of
interpreters added and illuminated
certain elements of it by means of
interpretation in accordance with
the times. As the times changed, so
too did interpretations.
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Sports

Yanks, Mets, Reds, Athletics to battle it out
By Tony Giovan

In just a few short weeks the
1988 major league baseball season
will get underway. There have been
a lot of changes since the Twins
became world champs back in
October. Without further adieu
let's look at this year's campaign.
Checking out the American

LeagueWest first, a division which
I feel is the weakest in baseball, the
Oakland Athletics have to be the
most improved team in this divi¬
sion. They picked up a power¬
house veteran slugger in Dave
Parker to go along with Canseco
and McGuire. They also improved
their pitching staff considerably
with the addition of Bob Welch
from L.A. (15-9, 3.22 e.r.a. in '87).
A close second to the A's should be
the Texas Rangers. Bobby Valen¬
tines' troops are getting better every
year. Look for Kansas City to
finish third, followed by Minnesota
in a disappointing fourth. The final
three slots in this exciting division
will be filled by California, Seattle
and Chicago, in that order.
Over in the American League

East, the toughest division in
baseball, the teams stack up this
way: I have to say (although I don't
want to) the Yankees look like the
team to beat in the A.L. East. Not
without a fight from Toronto,
Boston and maybe even Detroit.

The Yanks have a solid lineup with
names like Henderson, Randolph,
Winfield, Mattingly, and Cla.rk. If
a lineup like this doesn't score the
most runs in the A.L., something is
wrong.

New York's weakness is the

pitching department, doesn't really
make a difference, because if you
win a game 10-8 or 2-0 it's still a
"W". That's where the Blue Jays
have the upper hand. Their pitching
is much better than the Yankees'.
Boston pulled off quite a deal
when they picked up Lee Smith
from the Cubs. Add him to an

already strong staff (Clemens, Oil
Can, and Bruce Hurst) and Boston
can contend. Detroit, as always,
will be right in the thick of things.
Their pitching has to stay healthy,
and Trammel, Whitaker and Nokes
have to equal or maybe even better
their numbers to make up for the
void left when Kirk Gibson jumped
to the National League to play for
the Dodgers. The last three places
in the A.L. East are up for grabs,
with a battle for fifth place between
Baltimore and Milwaukee. The
Brewers are a team that ismaturing,
but their peak is still a few years
away. The Cleveland Indians look
as though they're the team favorite
to finish last. The Indians teased us

two years ago, so everyone picked
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Campus
Store Sanford Hall
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them to win it last year. Well, we're
not going to fall for it this year.

Then there's the National Lea¬
gue, a league that in my opinion is
a little screwed up. Why do the
Atlanta Braves, an east coast city
team, play in the National League
West? And why do the St. Louis
Cardinals, mid-west city team, play
in the National League.East? I
guess that's alright because if they
reversed it, who would compete
with the Mets?

The N.L. West shapes up like
this: the Cincinnati Reds will win
the N.L. West. They've been build¬
ing for a long time with young
superstars such as; Eric Davis,
Tracey Jones and Barry Larkin.
Couple that with their seasoned
veterans like; Bo Diaz, Buddy Bell
and Nick Esasky, and you have a
divisional title. San Francisco will
place second, only because nobody
repeats anymore. Houston can con¬
tend with their pitching, but they
have to generate more offense. The
Dodgers will not get above fourth
place even with Kirk Gibson. The
San Diego Padres remained pretty
dormant in the off-season, with the
exception of trading Goose Gos-
sage to the Cubs for Keith More-
land. The Padres will be content

with staying out of the cellar while
the Atlanta Braves are a shoe-in to
finish in last place. Ted Turner
owns everything but he cannot buy
a winner. I don't understand.

Finally, our whirlwind tour of
the 1988 major league baseball
season brings us to the National
League East. A division which is

blessed not only witn me 1988
National League pennant winner
but the 1988 World Champs also.
Who am I talking about? The New
York Mets of course! After finally
getting rid of the dead weight that
has bogged them down for the past
couple of years; namely, (Messe)
Jesse Orosco and Doug (The Risk)
Sisk, the Mets should once again
hit their stride. The deportation of
Orosco to L.A. makes room for
Randy Myers, the yourig lefty
flame-thrower from their farm
system. The righty/ lefty tandem of
Myers and Roger McDowell could
be the best in the bigs. Look for
Gary Carter to rebound. Straw¬
berry and McReynolds to remain
solid and Hernandez to do what he
does best. 1 also feel Gooden will
win 20 and Darling, Ojeda and Fer¬
nandez will each win 15. There is
no way (barring injuries) this team
should not win it all. As for the rest
of the division, who will be cough¬
ing up smoke from the Mets' dust,
St. Louis will lead. Bob Horner
will be lucky if he can fill one of
Jack Clark's shoes. Look for Pitts¬
burgh, with a surprising third place
finish, this is a good looking young
ballclub. If Lance Parrish comes

back from a dismal premiere, the
Phillies can battle for second. I see
Montreal finishing fifth because
Dennis Martinez and Pascal Perez
are going to wake up from their
"winning" dreams. That leaves last
place to the Chicago Cubs, a team
dedicated to going with the "old"
movement as opposed to the youth
movement.

That's this year's season, "Play
Ball"!!

1988 Men's Tennis Team Roster

Angelo Ferrante, Tim Meyers, Steve Davis, George Spielman, Rich Maziarz,
Sean Stephens, Kevin Rose, Doug Nappi, and Lisa Testa

SpfttoM Roster

Carol Begley, Andrea Bice, Jill Carhide, Lara DeJoy, Terri Elbridge, Jackie
Elwood, Kristi Jamison, Katie Jones, Susan Lohrman, Courtney O'Hara, Dawn
Packman, Jenny Place, Diana Pope, and Michelle Trigona

Track and Field Roster

Bruce Brink, Paul Cliffe, Greg Hill, Andy Hoffman, Joel Hunter, Jason Jones,
Jason Kalinowski, Eric Keegan, Jim Krogh, John MacKenzie, Reggie Miggins,Tom Newman, Dave Roosa, Eric Rosa, Mario Russo, Mark Salak, Mike
Slinskey, Alex Stewart, Mike Valenza, Rick VanSteen, Joe Richardson, Rob
Garglulo, Mike VanDervoort, John Eftychion, Sean McGee, Rich Dobbins,
Dave Land, Christine Costa, Holly DeWitt, Alison Johnson, Ann Land, Sherry
Little, Mary Thomas, Vanessa Wallace, Shawn Coleman, Karen Terry, Melissa
Miele, Janet Cobb, Rhonda Tourtellotte, Joan Montgomery, Barb Johnson,
Kim Fitzpatrick, Jill Gillette, Kathy Reilly, and Jennifer Wolfrom
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Steve Kasza takes title
Wrestler Steve Kasza became

the fifth national champion in Delhi
history by capturing first place in
the 118 pound weight class at the
National Junior College Athletic
Associaiton (NJCAA) tournament
Feb. 26-28 in DuPage, 1L.
Mr. Kasza knocked off pre¬

viously undefeated Gabe Mendez
of Garden City Junior College in

overtime to win the championship
match. And he did it in impressive
fashion.
"Steve did a flip in the air to

escape a take down attempt, and
from then on he was in control of
the match," according to coach
Larry Reynolds. "The crowd was

absolutely stunned by the move,"
he said.

Shawn Coleman goes flying for the Broncos.

Lady Broncos-hot on track,
improving on Softball field

By Mike Grodsky

After long, hard negotiations
with the Delhi Oracle, my agent,
John Magnuson, hammered out a
deal filled with incentives to satisfy
my needs and wants and to make
me the newest member of the
paper's staff. And after winter
weeks filled with the excitement of
pro sports and the Olympics, we
turn to a new challenge — women's
sports. Where?Where else — Delhi,
of course!
The women's outdoor track team

opens its season on April 13 against
Mohawk Valley. The team marches
in as the defending NJCAA Divi¬
sion III champions. Led by Sherry
Little and Shawn Coleman who
was last year's outstanding per¬
former, this team, according to
coach Jerry Kilmer, promises to be
as highly competitive as past teams.
He has Melissa Mille, Janet Cobb,
Barb Johnson and Ann Land re¬

turning from the women's cross

country championship team. Also
returning are Christine Carta (shot,
discuss), Holly Dewitt (long and

triple jump). Kilmer also has a
bunch of freshmen who could be
contributors; starting with John
Montgomery and Vanessa Wallace
(both hurdles), and Kim Fitzpatrick
and Allison Johnson who are

sprinters.
Turning to Softball, we Find Delhi

trying to rebound from a grim 2-12
year. They start fresh with new
coach Linda Morford to guide
them. Morford returns six players
from last year's team. They are
Carol Begley, Lara Dejoy, Jackie
Elwood, Kristi Jamison, Diana
Pope and Michelle Trigone. The
Women Broncos open up at home
this season on April 12 against
Hudson Valley Community Col¬
lege.
Both teams should have pro¬

mising seasons, but only time will
tell. Be sure to come out and
support all of your teams when
they are in athletic competition at
home and be sure to read next
month's column on the men's
baseball team.
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Bizzarre bizarre fun
By Lisa DuMoia

STUDENTS
WELCOME BACK!

Get ready for a night of fun-
filled hysteria as well known come¬
dian John Bizzarre is making his
Delhi debut on March 27 at 8 p.m.
in the gym. John is a young
comedian on the rise who has

already acquired a strong, winning
reputation from his college and
club appearances. With his im-
provisational skills, high energy
performance and quick delivery.

John is rapidly becoming a favorite
on various radio stations. He has

opened for such acts as Jay Leno,
Pat Paulson, Professor Irwin Corey
and Larry Storch. John has both
headlined and spent three months
as house emcee at the prestigious
DangerField's in N.Y.C. He has
appeared on Stand Up HBO short
take, the New York Talent Com¬
pany T.V. Pilot and, of course,
Comedy Tonight. He has been
known to assault the crowd with
comical one liners and to come out
on stage wearing a pair of size 68

OPTIONAL CALLING PLANS
The Delhi Telephone Company offers two Optional

Calling Plans, which enable you to make in-state toll calls
for up to 40% of what these calls usually cost.

New York DIAL-A-VISIT calls are made within the 607
area and the minimum monthly charge is $1.93. For this
charge you can make approximately $3.34 worth of calls.
A discount of 40%.

Cross State DIAL-A-VISIT calls are made in the other
area codes within New York State. There is a $2.89
minimum monthly charge. For this charge, your toll calls
will be discounted 20%.

John Bizzarre

jeans and red suspenders; and, of
course, a pair of bug-eyed glasses.
Truly bizzarre! John, who gives
meaning to the phrase "Comic
Rat," revives the crowd with up-
roarous hysterics using both visual
and audio gimmicks. So bring your
date, bring your friends, and by all
means bring your sense of humor
to see John Bizzarre on the 27th;
he's sure to tickle your funny bone!

For further information on

these plans, and in order to sign
up for participation, stop in the
telephone office.

Delhi Telephone Company
107 Main Street, P.O. Box 271
Delhi, N.Y. 13753
607-746-2111

Entertainment
........ .

Sliwa to speak
By Lisa DuMoia

The Guardian Angels are the
brainchild of Curtis Sliwa, a 28-
year-old New Yorker of Italian
and Polish decent, who will speak
at Delhi in April. In its two years of
existence, the group has grown up
from a band of 13 to a group of
more than 700 members in N.Y.
alone. The Guardian Angels have
operating chapters in more than 35
cities across the country. If crime is
today a growth industry in Amer¬
ica, making people fearful in their
homes and on the street, the
Guardian Angels are the leading
opponents of crime — attempting
to give the streets back to the
community.

Branded as vigilantes by some
and ineffective do-gooders by
others, Guardian Angels patrols
are now seen in suburban shopping
malls and residential neighbor¬
hoods in addition to their continued
presence in public housing projects,
at senior citizen centers and on

subways and buses of major cities.
And when there is a public state¬
ment to be made, about a decision
on training and credentials, or a

negotiation with a local police chief
who does not welcome volunteers,
it is Curtis Sliwa who makes the
appearance and public pronounce¬
ment.

Sliwa grew up in the Canarsie
section of Brooklyn. His mother,
now the public relations director
for the Guardian Angels, was then

a dental assistant; his father, a
merchant seaman. Well before the
Earth Day Movement, when Sliwa
was 15, he began his own recycling
campaign, filling his parents living
room, front yard and basement
with 60 tons worth of aluminum
cans and newspapers.
At the age of 16, while delivering

the Daily News early in the morn¬
ing, he rescued six people from a
burning home. That same year
Sliwa was selected as news boy of
the year and was received at a
White House audience with then
President Nixon. He has studied
martial arts and was nicknamed
"The Rock" for overall toughness.
He began to become increasingly
aware of street crime and random
violence against the defenseless.
Every night he had a long^ide on
the IRT #4 from the Bronx, dubbed
"the muggers express". Sliwa
recruited volunteers and they be¬
came The Guardian Angels.
Sliwa and his band of Guardian

Angels are real life crime fighters,
urging citizens to fight back against
injustice. He is a dynamic speaker
whose volunteer organization has
spread to over 50 cities in the U.S.
Whether Sliwa is patroling the
subways in Manhattan or the
Mexican border, his provacative
views continue to make headlines.
Come to hear Sliwa's interesting
presentation on crime and pre¬
vention in April, it's something
that you don't want to miss!

Curtis Sliwa
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The Delhi Players are presenting the hit musical "Pippin", March
23-26 at 8 p.m. in the Farrell Hall Theatre. Don't miss it!
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CampusCalenda r
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March 25, 26, 27: Spring Play production "Pippin", 8 p.m., Little
Theatre. March 27: Comedian: John Bazzarre, 8 p.m., gym. March
28: Ohio State Mimes, 5:30 p.m., Bush 307; 7:30 p.m., Gerry Hall.
March 30: Spring Recess begins at conclusion of classes. April 10:
Dorms re-open. April 1 2, 1 3: Eye T. V. Video "Radio Days", 12 noon; 7.
p.m., 10 p.m. April 14: Softball, 3 p.m. April 15: Movie "Adventures in
Babysitting", 8 p.m., theatre. April 16: No Reservations Night Club,
Karen Goldburg, 8 p.m., Farrell. April 17: Movie "Adventures in
Babysitting", 6 p.m. & 8 p.m., theatre. April 18-21: Eye T.V. Video
"Summer School", 12 noon, 7 p.m., 10 p.m. April 18: Concert "Sacred
Fire", 7 p.m., theatre. April 24: "Barefoot in the Park", Alpha Omega
Players, 8 p.m., theatre. April 25: Softball, 3 p.m. April 25-28: Eye
T.V. Video "Robo Cop", 12 noon, 7 p.m., 10 p.m. April 29: Softball, 3
p.m. Comedienne Jedda Jones, 8 p.m., gym. Beginning of spring
weekend. April 30: Campus Cubes, 8 p.m., gym. May 1: Murph,
physical comedian, 8 p.m., gym. May 2-5: Eye T.V. Video "Space
Balls", 12 noon, 7 p.m., 10 p.m. May 6: Movie "Untouchables", 6 & 8
p.m. May 9-12: Eye T.V. Video "Beverly Hills Cop 2", 12 noon, 7 p.m.,
10 p.m. May 1 3: Movie "Stake Out", 8 p.m., theatre. Last day of classes.
May 15: Movie "Stake Out", 6 & 8 p.m., theatre.-ll.-. rA(fAM May 15: Movie "Stake Out", 6 & 8 p.m., theatre.Faculty viewers favor At Jhg Movies with Greg and Lisa

news, sports
By Greg Gamble

The faculty may seem pretty
independent-minded in class, but
in their living rooms, they're pretty
much alike, averaging 20 hours a
week in front of the tube.

I surveyed six faculty and found
that they're very much alike in
their viewing habits, with one
exception.
Their main characteristic is a

love of news, sports and a certain
game show.
Most of the faculty from General

Arts and Sciences really seem to
enjoy watching the news, especially
Joseph Fioravanti who teaches
English and film. The 10 o'clock
news is his favorite show.
Most of the male faculty in this

survey enjoyed watching sports.
Gus Pelletier who is an English
Professor is a die-hard Celtics fan.
Little does Gus know that the
Celtics will be taken down a couple
of notches by Magic Johnson and
the rest of the L.S. dream team.
John Nader who teaches econo¬

mics will not touch the dial unless
he could watch some form of sports.
Nader is a Yankees fan to his heart.
He once was the General Manager
for the Oneonta Yankees. As we all
know, the New York Yankees aren't
going anywhere because there is a
better team in the city, just ask Mr.
Fioravanti who the best team in
the city is, and he will tell you the
Mets. He is a true blue National
League fan. He was even a Brook¬
lyn Dodger fan.
The faculty also like to watch

"Jeopardy", a game show where
they ask questions that only Delhi
grads and faculty can answer.

Don'tmiss
'Pippin'
by the

Delhi Players

PBS specials, video taping t.v.
shows and watching old movies
are other activities that the faculty
enjoy.
Not every instructor is the same.

Take for example Linda Kurz who
is a mathematics instructor by day
and a stone cold "Miami Vice" and
"L.A. Law" fan by night, but Jim
Stewart who teaches history, likes
to sit in front of the tube with a

cold one and watch old M.A.S.H.
re-runs.

There is one exception to every¬
thing. His name is Raymond
Phillips. He is among the one
percent in the country who doesn't
even have a t.v. To kill time nights,
he reads, goes to the movies to see
shows like "Wall Street," and, once
in a while, as he is visiting a friend,
he will watch some t.v. If he would
come to my house to watch t.v., I
would charge him two dollars and
fifty cents per show.
Don't the faculty t.v. habits seem

exciting? But what did you expect?

By Lisa DuMola and Greg Gamble

RoboCop - 103 min., rated R.
Action, adventure and incredible
special effects are combined in
Paul Verhoevers shocking new
fantasy-thriller. When a policeman
is brutally murdered, his body is
used to build a fearless, crime-
fighting cyborg. Peter Weller
(Buckaroo Banzai) stars as
RoboCop; part man, part machine,
he's programmed to stop at nothing
to bring law and order to the
crime-infested streets of Detroit.
Coming April 25-28 on eye t.v.
video.

Adventures in Baby Sitting
-100 min., rated PG-13. Talented
young screen writer, Chris Co¬
lumbus (Goonies, Gremlins) turns
director for Adventures in Baby
Sitting. This fast-paced comedy
chronicles the misadventures of a
surburgan baby sitter stranded in
downtown Chicago with her mis¬
chievous charges. Every baby
sitter's worst nightmare comes true
in this incredibly funny satire of
American values and lifestyles.
April 17, in the theatre at 6 and 8
p.m.

We do Hairstyling for either

SEX
ManeAttractions
"Let us bring out the best in you with

up-to-date stylingfor men & women"
159 Main St.

Delhi, N.Y. 15755
(607) 746-5682

Laurie Cullen Laing
Owner

TRADITION - INNOVATION - EXCELLENCE

COBY
&

THE CHOCOLATE BARN
BOX 125A, R.D. #2, Delhi, N.Y. 137^3

BOARDING - TRAINING
SHOWING - LESSONS

TACK SHOP

Cowboys Welcome "Real" or "Rhinestone"

SANDY DAWSON
607-746-3750

COBY CLARK, Trainer ]
607-746-2672
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DWI continued from front
police may have saved someone's
life.

In the past year, New York State
recorded 640 alcohol-related fatal
accidents. Of this 640, 717 people
were killed. In the United States as

a whole, 23,500 people are killed
on our highways in alcohol-related
accidents.

According to the Delaware
County STOP-DWI agency, there
were 17 fatal accidents on their
roads last year. Seven of the deaths
involved alcohol.

A driver who is caught in a DWI
situation has to face severe penal¬

ties:
Your insurance almost imme¬

diately doubles as well.
Most counties in this state have

"Citizen Guides on How to Detect
and Report Drunk and Drugged
Drivers." This information can be
found at the Walton branch of
STOP-DWI or any other agency
throughout the state. These agen¬
cies also have party planning guides
on how to stop a drunken driver
from leaving your home or having

too much to drink in the first place.
If I had to do it over again, I

obviously would have stayed at the
house where I was drinking. Since
I was caught, I'm glad I don't live
in certain other countries around
the world where the penalties are
unusual;
Turkey: Drunk Drivers are taken
20 miles from town by police and
forced to walk back, under escort.
Russia: The drunk driver's license
is revoked for life.

Poland: The drunk driver is jailed,
fined and forced to attend political
lectures.

El Salvador: The driver's first
offense is his last. Execution by
firing squad...

My case is still in court, but I will
most likely be convicted. The next
time I get behind the wheel when
I'm drunk I hope someone has the
sense to stop me.
Don't Drink and Drive!

Alcohol continued from front

1st Offense

FINE Minimum $350
Maximum $500

JAIL Up to 1 year

LICENSE Minimum of
6-Mo. Revocation

2nd Offense
within 10 years

FINE Minimum $500
Maximum $5,000

JAIL Up to 4 years

LICENSE Minimum of 1
year Revocation

hit by a tumbleweed. It's like a

ghost-town, even the town for that
matter. The local police have
assisted real well in abolishing any
sort of fun the students try to
attempt. Why should the students
stay and get hassled? They don't
need it.
On the other side of the coin, the

students are at fault just as much
for these "rules" applied to them.
How many students voted against
the bill to raise the drinking age?
Not enough obviously. Students
love to whine about being treated

like babies. Why didn't they do
something about it when they had
the chance? The politicians aren't
dumb. They know the older gener¬
ations' votes outweigh the younger.
A higher drinking age appealed to
the older generation. This meant
votes. Is this law really accom¬
plishing what it set out to do?
About 15 years ago, politicians set
out to lower the state speed limit
from 65 to 55. They felt more lives
would be saved. Now in 1988 there
is talk to raise it back to 65. What,
lives aren't quite as important

anymore? Are we going to see this
with the legal drinking age in 15
years.
What does all this mean anyway?

Drinking will go on in Delhi no
matter what. It doesn't matter how
many keg parties are broken up, or
how many establishments are
raided. Do you keep turning your
back on this problem and walk
through the dormitories with
blinders on? Do you instead deal
with the realities of student social
life and say, "Hey, is this supposed
to be a college or what?!!"

UCMime to perform here
Students from Kent State, Ohio,

will be visiting the Delhi campus
on Monday, March 28. These
students are touring New York
State during their Spring Break,
performing mime on college cam¬
puses. Known as UCMime, the
troupe has been touring annually
for the past five years. UCMime is
sponsored by United Christian

Ministries, one of Kent State's 16
campus ministry organizations.
Rev. Chuck Graham, the campus
minister, has used mime extensively
in his ministry, and has found
students interested in learning and
performing mime. Together, Rev.
Graham and students study the art
of mime, and write and develop
each mime skit.

This energetic and enthusiastic
troupe will be performing at 5:30
in Bush Hall 307 during a meeting
of the University Christian Move¬
ment, and again at 7:30 in Gerry
Lounge, where they will do a

lengthier program. Come discover
how rich silent entertainment can
be!

Steele strengthens job placement
The Student Development

Center has a new dimension for the
Spring Semester 1988. A new

dimension? Indeed, indeed. Willis
Lloyd Steele, Jr., a senior in the
Hotel/Restaurant Management
Division, has embarked upon an
internship with the Job Placement
Office. He works under the tute¬
lage of Lou Shields, Job Placement
Director.

This internship entails Willis
familiarizing himself with all
Student Development Center re¬
sources available to students. He
also reviews corporate recruiting
files, and establishes employer
information sheets for on-campus
recruiters. Willis is also conducting
surveys on employer and student
satisfaction with Job Placement
Services. Finally, Willis is co¬
ordinating the Placement Ambas¬
sador Program, where select stu¬
dents host recruiter visits.

The Job Placement Office offers
an array of career-related services
for the graduating senior, as well
as for students who just want to be
well prepared for their future. You
can find personal counseling,
transfer information, job offerings

for summer positions, Internships,
and resume writing assistance. In
fact, onWednesday evenings, Willis
will be in the Student Development
Center, from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. to
critique student resumes and pro-

Admissions up
"In the admissions game there is

no cause and effect — we deal only
with trends," says Richard Car-
doza, director of admissions. But
he is happy to admit that this year
those trends are pretty darn
promising.

Pre-admission deposits are run¬
ning 40 percent ahead of last year's
and applications are running 15
percent ahead, Cardoza said. Al¬
though entrance requirements and
demographics ofapplicants haven't
changed, all numbers have changed
for the better.

"Because students have applied
earlier and paid their deposits
earlier, we have a more positive
feeling earlier about making our
enrollment target." Cardoza says.
That target figure consists of 1190
first-time students and 920 re¬

turning students.

vide job search assistance.
Willis will receive three elective

academic credits through the Man¬
agement Division for his internship.

Professor Robert Carman is the
faculty sponsor, and coordinates
Willis' activities throughout this
internship.

Campus briefs
Agate
Faculty, staff and students are

invited to submit their creative
works for publication in the 1988
edition of AGATE, the campus
literary magazine. Poems, essays,
short stories, articles, art work and
photographswill be accepted. Items
should be submitted by March 3o
to Robert Nelson, associate pro¬
fessor of English, Evenden Tower,
Room 707, or Joseph Fioravanti,
humanities professor, Evenden
Tower, Room 715. AGATE is
tentatively scheduled to be pub¬
lished in late April.

Seniors
SENIORS — Don't forget that
only ticketed guests will be seated
at the graduation ceremony and
renting a cap and gown is the only

way to get tickets. So, if you own a
cap and gown, you still have to
rent in order to get tickets for your
family and friends. Anyone with
questions can call Barbara Double-
day at 4132.

Fidelitas
Pre-publication sale of the 1988

yearbook Fidelitas is now in
progress. Copies may be reserved
at the Hospitality Center desk on
the first floor of Alumni Hall on
any Tuesday, Wednesday or Thurs¬
day through the month of April.
1 he desk will be open these days
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Special pre-pub price is $5.00.
Copies oiFidelitaswill be available
on the first week in May. At that
time all remaining books will be
sold for $10.00 each.


